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itest Speed Marvels in the
Ready For 500-Mile Classic Tomorrow

•'4

The stace is =<•( for the greatest .<peed carnival in history, the In-
dianapolis500-mile Liberty Sweepstakes on the Indianapolis Motor Speed-
wav tomorrow. Never in the annals of .peed sport has there bee,, such
^-SUe of international talent as i» represented m the galaxy of
'racing celebrities assembled for the big Hoosier classic.

France England. Italy and the Unit*! State,, the Big Jour among l_he
allied'nations, will vie for speed supremacy on the Kreut brick oval, ,,,t-
tinrthc cream of their racing talent and the foremost examples of their

mecUnica "'"" «th" in thp frav' A war of m™ aml

out of the total of six conducted in the past on the bin Hoosier track.

Has Touch of War.
A distinctly martial atmosphere

will pervade the Indianapolis en-
counter this year, a large proportion
of the contestants having risked their,
lives all in the service of their re-
spective countries during the late
world war. Rene Thomas, Louis
Wagner. Paul Bablot and Albert
Guyot were French aviation instruc-
tors throughout the entire conflict,
Jules Goux fought four years as a
lieutenant in the French artillery,
Andrea Boillot won highest honors
as a French ace, and Jean Chassagne
served in a less picturesque but
equally indispensable capacity as i..-
spector of aviation motors for thc
French government.

Among the American contenders,
Lieut. Arthur Klein was an aviator,
with a year of overseas sen-ice to bis
credit as an engineering officer;
Ralph DePalma and George Buzane
assisted in the development of the
famed Liberty aviation motor, Joseph
Boyer Jr., though the son of a mil- j
lionaire, preferred to enlist as a pri-i
vate and wound up his army career!
as an inspector of Liberty engines,:
and P. ,W. Monahan served as a'
doughboy. A number of other Amer-.
iean drivers served the. government in
various capacities, notably ^ Ralph
Mulford, who was employed as a
motor expert by the Wright-Martin^
Aircraft Corporation. ' i

The central figure of the military
panorama at the Indianapolis race
course on May 31, will not be one of
the contestants, however, but an of-
ficial. Eddie Rickenbacker, American
"Ace of Aces," returns to the scene of
hi? former speed triumphs as referee
of the contest, and is expected to re-

FACTS ABOUT CLASSIC.
Time-—May 31.
Place — Indianapolis Motor

Speed \vay.
Start—10 a. m.
Distance—500 miles.
frizes—$50.000 for first ten to

finish: S20.000 to winner.
Number of Entrants—13.
Number of Starters—33 (ten

entrants eliminated through Unto
trials prior to race, the 33 fastest
'starting).

Number of European Cars—13.
Number of European Drivers—S.
Area of Speedway—328 acres.
Grand stands and boxes seat GO,-

009. '
Grounds will easily accommo-

date 200,000.
Ex peeled Attendance — 100,000.
Track measures 2 > > miles to the

lap: is fiO feet wide, with 2,000-
foot turns banked IB degrees.

Built in 1909 by Carl G. Fisher;
James A. Allison. A. C. Ne\vby and
Frank II. Wheeler.

Prize Money Paid Out Since
1909—S275.000.

Estimated Time Required to Run
Race—Approximately n!> hours.

Former Winners:
Year. Average
•1911—Ray Harroim (Jlar-

1 mon) ..".". 7-1:49
1912—.Ins Dawson (National) 7S.72
1913—Jules Goux (Peugeot) 75.92
1914 —Kenc Thomas (De-

lage) S2.47
1915—Ralph DePalma (Mer-

cedes) S9.84
1916—Dario Resta (Peugeot) 81.05

ALBERT
OUYOT

Pick of Motor Drivers
Entered in Speed Race

101-1 Indianapolis 500-mile race, Al-
bert Guyot finished third in the same

Driver and Car.
l_Cli(r Durant, Durant Special.
2—Eddie Hearne, Dui'ant Special. -
o! Jean Chassague, Sunbeam.
<1—Dario Kcsta, Sunbeam.
5—Ralph Mulford, Frontenac.
C—Louis Chevrolet, Fronlenac.
7—Gaston Chevrolet, Frontenac.
8—Joseph Boycr, Jr., Frontenac.
9—W. W. Brown, Richards Special.

10—Ear! Cooper, Stulz.
1L—Tom .Milton, Duseabcrg.
12--Ediliu O'Donntill, Dusenberg.

ceive the greatest ovation in -racing^ contest;~Bablot divided European road 13—Dave Lewis, Dusenberg.
history when he steps on the track. | rac;nj, honors with ' thc late Georges M—Wilbur DeAlenc, Dusenberg.

The American favorite for this, Boil]otj greatcst driver the world has 15—Kurt Hitkc, Roamcr.
years contest is Ralph DePalma.| CVer known, and LouU Wagncr an_ 10—Louis I.eCocq, Roamcr.
speed ace of the universe and holder j nexe(( lh(, lyos Vandcrbilt and 190S 17—Eddie Pulien, Hudson Special,
of all world's straightaway and speed-1 gran(1 pl.iz(, 01, his previous visits to IS—Ira Vail, Hudson Special.
way records, including the world's | this countrv> besides finishing second 1!'-H. C. Simmons, Hudson Special,
mile- record of 149.8i miles an hour,; in the French Gran(1 prix contest.-
made during the past winter ati joj? and 1914.
Ormond, Fla. DePalma will drive an! Not to ])e fm-jrnltm among
aviation motored Packard of the same jEm.opcari Datlle arrav is Andre 1

type in which he made his fastest-,rj0j]icli brotchr of the "late Georges
Bight, but of smaller size, the same| uoinot ai the wheel of a Baby'
car in fact in which he ran up his j pcllgeot. Though little more than
famous string of Speedway records;'J)alf (hc size of thc ot]lcr cara in ,he

from one to six hours, with a grand | race_ this diminutive cannon hull is
average of 102.66 miles an hour for'capable of a sustained speed of more

Of |20—Denny Mickey. Hud.son Special.
21—J. M. Reynolds, Hudson Special,

the'

22—-Not Named, Hudson Special.
23—Ralph DePalma, Packard.
24—Jules Goux, Peugeot.
25—Howard Eilcox, Peugeot.
26—Lieut. Arthur Klein, Peugeot.
27—Ray Howard, Peugeot.
28—Andre Boillot, Baby Peugeot.
29—L. L. Shannon,- Mesaba Special
30—Tom Alley, Bender Special. '
31—Roscoe Sarles,- Oldfiejd Special.
32—Rene Thomas, Ballot.
33—Albert Guyot, Ballot.
:-i4—Lewis Wagner, Ballot.
35—Paul Bablot, Ballot.
;)G—A. E. Cotey, Ogrcn Special.
37—J. J. McCoy, CcCoy Special.
3R—Omar Toft, Darco Special.
39 George Buzane, Premier.
40—Not named, Premier.
,11—I\ot named, Detroit Special.
42—P. W. Monahan, Jay-Bee Special.
43—Arthur Thin-man, Thurman Spe-
cial.

SAIPH MULTORD

T1ELMTI
One Base on Ball Then

Triple Was System Fol-
• lowed in 3 to 1 ^ c

SLIM SALLEE WORKS "'
WITH GREAT SKILL

Big Southpaw Tames the Tigers Whe»

-They Got Frisky with Men on the.

Paths.
I

Wickie Long on Mound For
Brewers in Sunday's Game]

day the management announced that
a free ticket for the next game will
be given to the fan holding the lucky
number. AH reserved scat ticket
holders and box occupants will have
a eliance-tcrwin a pass to the next
game free. The tickets will be placed
in a box and the one holding the num-
ber drawn from, the box will lie
awarded admission next week free.

tj,an njnet,y-five miles an hour and is'
expected to make offiy one stop dur-

the total of 616 miles overtaken.
Famous European Drivers.

The European field in the Indianap-; in^ the entin, gl.in^ to take on {l,el

olis classic is outnumbered by its goillet and his baby may not win,
American rivals; what it lacks in but tliey wjll prove a f rui t ful source
size, however, it more than makes of wonT to the otlier entrants,
up in quality, comprising every fa- j,vo grc.,t pii0(s Missing,
mous driver on the far side of the ^s tne starters in the Indianapolis]
Atlantic who survived the perils of 1 Liberty Sweepstakes take their po-j
the late world war. j Ejtion for the getaway, the faces of]

At the tip of the overseas phalanx i bvo o£ tlie ^eatest champions in the
that will hurl itself, into the coming wor]j o£ spec(] 5p0rt, and. former^
fray stands Dario Resta. winner of; Mo[5 of the raci;,g public, will be'
the. 1916 Indianapolis contest and vie-1 mi?sin(r. They are Georges Boillet
tor in the A. A. A. driving champion-' an(j johnny Aitken. both of whom,
ship the same year. Resta if the ; pa;spf| jmo j)lc beyond during the .
greatest purse winner in the historyj-acjn,r hiatus that resulted from the '
of the sport and is out either to make gj-eai world war. Boillet
or break in even- contest in which he to ],js j|ai;C,. wi,i]c brilliantly
is entered. At the wheel of
aviation-motored Sunbeam
puted to be faster than _..
hour, Resta is expected to he the: cllmbed to the recent wave of in-
most difficult obstacle for America's; fl,lcnza. The names of Aitken and
defenders to surmount, and is a fa-!Boillct win ]on(r jlhiiniiie Uio speed
Vorite in betting. ' firmament after their records are for-

Close behind Resta in public favor; golteilj ti,eir strong.,magnetic per-
is Jean Chassagne, also at the wheel soralitics ami wholesome capacity for

Wiedmanns Will Have Much Stronger Club Here For
Next Game Than When First Appearing. Lo-

cals Have Same Line-up.

YESTERDAY'S 'RESULTS.
National League.

Cincinnati, 3; Pittsburg, t.
New York, 5; Brooklyn, 2.
Boston, -J; Philadelphia, 1. l

American League.
New York, 5; Washington, 1.
Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 1.

HOW THEY STAND.
National League.

Clubs. Won. Lost.

'Manager Moran has at last found
the system of winning ball games.
Namely, utilizing the hits.

Yesterday's win over Pittsburg 3
"to 1 demonstrated that variety of at-
tack where one hit .meant one run j
and then one more hit meant anotheb -
'run. And these hits were not homers. >

It happened this way. Groh walks
in the first and Roush sends a triple
to right. One run. Cueto walks in
the second inning and Wingo busts a
'triple to right, sending the Cubaiv-
pver. One more run.

That's some system and if the Reds
can keep it lip they will need 'but
about five hits-and five passes to wire
nine-tenths of their games.
' After this display of effective bat-
ting in the% first two rounds Slim
Sallee showed the boys that he was
appreciative and set the Pirates down
with one run and Cincy copped the
opener from the rampant Buccaneers.

The box score of the game:
Cincinnati. V AB. R. H.PO. A.E.

! Rath, 2b 5
' Neale, If ... a 4
Groh, 3b 2
Roush, cf 4
•Kopf, ss ..
Daubert, 11:

I'Cueto, rf . ,
i Wingo, c ..
! Sallee, p ..

Totals 32
! Pittsburg.

Bighee, cf ....
Terry, ss ....
Stengel, rf ....
Southworth, If
Cutshaw, 2b ...
Mollwitzr lb- .
Bocckel, 3b
Sweeney, c 2
Lee, c ...
Mayer, p

4
4
2
3
4

.32
AB.

, 4
, 4
. 3
. 4
. 4
. 3

4
2
2

0
0
0
1
0

3
R
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
n

•z
•' 1

0
2
0

8
.H.

1
3
1
2
1
0
1
0
1
1

•I
8
0
3
0

27
PO.

4
2
3
o

1
7
jj
1
0
i

8
0
0
0
0.

H
.A.

0
2
0
0
4
1
0
1
0
1

Fred Browcr pitched good ball for
the Juniors yesterday afternoon at
Colonial Park and that class beat the
Freshmen S to 2. Phipps and Smith
were tho hurlers for the freshmen.

Li,ne-ups were as follows: Freshmen
| —Maxwell, Smith, Eisele,

Totals 35 1 11 27 9 0
Lee batted for Sweeney in seventh.
/Struck Out—By Sallee. 4, by Mayer

1. Bases on Balls—Off Sallee, 2, off
I Mayer 4. Two-Base Hit—Wingo.
Double Plays—Roush, Kopf to Groh;
Roush to Rath; Cutshaw to Terry.

When the Hamilton club defeated
the Weidcmanns bore some few weeks'
ago the local fans were anyth ing hu t !
highly impressed with the box work
of Red Cushing, the twirler for the.
Kentucky team. But in the coming
game between the Hamilton club ami:
Charlie Applcgate's bunch the local.

of a
when Wickey '•

.ong take.; the mound for the Ken- £'lme

New York .' 19
CINCINNATI IS
Brooklyn 16

! Chicago 13
-of I Philadelphia

•iscended buffs W'" ''° K'vcn n Kliml>*c

'"real high-class twir le r
at-1,

eel of a new temptinff to engage five German aero- -0"c "^ t ° niolim

m that is re-; planes in solc combat, and his erst- ' J uf"' . . . .
120 miles an;w h i l e bosom friem, and conf,<innt suc.' !-»"« '»'« ''«n m th

Applegate, center.
According to announcement _^_

Manager Erlewein made last night j Pittsburg
thc locals will have their same gangj Boston
in the field. Sykcs will be on first, St. Louis
Erlewein^ second, Steel short and";
Kuhlman third. Kchmeer, Vitt and) Clubs.
Knox will take care of the ou'field; Chicago .
positions. - . j Cleveland

Ted Schulte, who has won every) si. Louis
for Hamilton this "season, will "New York,

.probably start against the'Brewers.] Detroit .
Ted is well versed in the Brewers' i Boston

. 11

. 12

. 7

1
10
16
14
12
16
16
19

,, |T i Sacrifice Hit—Cucto. Stolen Bases—
,, , , „ uouman,| Southworth. Umpires—
Muvphv and Jlevcrs: Juniors—-, ' , .,
Hornstein, Maley, Browrr, Hasker, Rl£Il!'' !imt Moran'
Hoffman, Becler, Holzhergcr, Henes

Pet. and Bercaw. ""
.731 ' Standing.
.6-13 W.
.615 Seniors 2
.481 i Juniors 2
.4781 Freshmen

'American League.
Won. Lost.

21 7
18

.400

.304

.296

Sophomores E
Reds

inanv seasons but bet Kim Tbh/E: ̂ "«[, *?«*»* """ f°Ul<! bc ̂  ™ fTVt"to handle the gang in fair shape. HOJ Philadelphia
stated in a letter to the local secre-j
tary that he is ready for the Weide-
manns and anxious to try his wares-,'
in the coming game. In case the!'

14
12
11
10

stand the route. The concensus of
opinion of the teams he Jias opposed
this year is that the fat boy is good.

With this dope to go on an'd thc.
fact that the Kentuckians have
strengthened their team considerably1

; in all departments the Hamilton out-)
fit can be assured of a game which

8
11
10
15
14
16
18

ABOUT RHEUMATISM.
I People, are learning that it is only B>' Binning yesterday

Pet a waste of time and money to take) jumped one more step up the ladder
.750 medicine internally for chronic and ! and are now in second place and only
.692 muscular rheumatism, and about nine-1 49 points behind the champion Giants.
.560 ty-nine out of a hundred cases are one; Tho Guinls yesterday walloped the

.545

.417

.217

of a Sunbeam, and Jules Goux, win-! frienAski p having endeared' them "to S"™f' i'™"' lllc.ir tra>n considerably' ^iltt'^Eidicnhorst! thftarT toy",;
ner of the 1913 Indianapolis race, i n , the entirc racj world. | in all department, the Ham.lton out- \ ^ ' k !
a Peugeot. Chassagne held the world's • _ . [ f i t can be assured of a game •••'—'•

to

hour record until it was recently; _ vnITn -Rr-t-T
r , - ^ . T - r v i » i J 1 L U J j f U U l x l j r i o l .

wrested from him by DePalma, and, Evm.onc shoul(, ,,„ a!1 he can
13 out to avenge this defea , while; i(]e for h|s famj]y and in ordcr t o j
Goux will endeavor to repeat his 191S'do this he must kccp his pnysical sys.l
tnumph. !lcm in tne best condition possible.'

The dark horses among the Euro-!No onc can reasonabiy* hope t? d o j
pean contingent are the Bablot team,,much when he is half sick a good
composed of Rene Thomas, Albert | share of the time. If you are consti-
Guyot, Louis Wagner and Paul Bah- |pated, bilious or troubled with indiges-
lot, each one of the world's master jtion get a package of Chamberlain's
drivers and veterans of the speed j Tablets and follow the plain printed
sport. Rene Thomas needs no intro-l directions, and you will soon be fcel-
duction by virtue of his victory in the'ing alright and nblt to do a day's

i w i l l result in no 10 to 4 win as d i d ; -Stcclc at Short.
I t h e first battle. j An important change has been;
| Brewers' Line Up. I made in the Colonial infield which

Manager Appiugate has announced will make the inner works one of the
his line up for the game as follows:'strongest in the league. Bob Steele]

Long or Bender, pitch. | has been shifted to short in place of I

GAMES TODAY.
National League.

Cincinnati at Pittsburg (2).
Philadelphia at Boston (2).
Brooklyn at New York (2).
Chicago at St. Louis (2).

American League.
Cleveland at Chicago (2).
St. Louis at Detroit (2).
New York at Washington (2).
Boston at Philadelphia (2).

Hcnninfjcr. catch.
Shafer, first.
Wilson, 'second.
Draper, short. -
William;-, third.
Hill, right.
McMillan, left.

; Sands who played one game here.
i Kuhlman will continue to play third.

j The gang on tho, green will now be
onc of the fastest on the market and
will • he onc which will be feared by

j opposing batsmen.
In connection with the 'gamee bun-

FOR A WEAK STOMACH.
As a general rule all you need to do

is to adopt a diet suited to your age
and occupation and to keep your
bowels regular. When you feel that
you have eaten too much and when
constipated, take one of Chamberlain's
Tablat*. ._ ,

or the other of these varieties. All
that is really necessary to afford re-
lief is to apply Chamberlain's Lini-
ment freely. - Try it. It costs but SS
cents per bottle. Large size 60 cents.

Republican - News Want
AdS Bring Results.

Dodgers 5 to 2 and as a result Man-
ager Moran's men went into the sec-
ond hole.

Dealing in the futures. If the
Dodgers win three, from the Giants
and the Reds three from the Pjrates
Cincy will be in first place. Some
more chance.

When the Skin Seem? Ablaze
With-Itching and Burning

' There's just one thing to do.
If your skin seems ablaze with the

fiery burn ing and i tch ing of Eczema,
real and lasting relief can only
come" from treatment that goes be-
low the surface—that reaches down
to the very source of the trouble.
So-called skin-diseases come from
a disordered condition of the blood,
and search far and. near, -and you
cannot fir.d a blood remedy that up-'
proaches S. S. S. for real.efficiency.

thc proper treatment is through thc
blood. i
S. S. S. has been on the market for
fifty years, during which time it has
been giving- uniform satisfaction for
all manner of blood disorders. If
you want prompt and lasting relief,
you can rely upon S. S. S. For ex-
pert advice as to the. treatment of
your own individual ca^c, write to-
day to Chief Medical Adviser, Swift
Specific Co., Dcpt. C, Atlanta, Ga.

BASEBALL SUNDAY, JUNE 1, COLONIAL PARK, 3 O'CLOCK
v s. A/Vledernann's

Wickie Long will twirl for Wiedemann's, Eichenhorst and Schulte For Colonials
° , - - ' • • ' . ' . ' • • • " . » " . ' : ^..-.w . •" • . - - x.- • { . . - ' • ' • • • • • • • . ' - . . - • - • . . . " • • ; . ' - ' -


